
 
 
 

SEAT COVERS 
BY 

 
 
 
 

FEATURING  

SUPER-GRIP®  

THE SLIP RESISTANT FASTENING SYSTEM 
 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR 

NP92-76/ Oe32-76/ SL62-76/ SP82-76/ TR42-76/ TRS42-76 

 
Thank you for purchasing one of our fine quality products.  Your seat cover is engineered from high quality materials and designed 
with precision to give you a long-lasting, well-adjusted fit. 
 

A) CUSHION COVERS 
 

1. Center cover on seat 
2. Tuck straps through crevice 
3. Pass long center strap(s) under seat and buckle to front 
 

4. Pass short side straps under seat and buckle on the side 
5. Adjust straps and buckles to equalize tension 

 

B) BACKREST COVER 40 SECTION 
 

1. Open all velcro closures on cover 
2. Headrest is not removable; cover has allowance for     
    headrest. 
3. Slip cover over backrest. Place latch handle through     
    opening on cover 
4. Unlatch backrest and hold down in ¾ position 
5. Pass bottom velcro on cover through crevice and place  
    backrest in fold flat position 

6. Close side velcro and pull bottom velcro through crevice 
    and velcro at back  
7. Place backrest in ¾ up position and tuck in cover flap  
    around headrest post 
8. Smooth cover from top to bottom. Adjust velcro if required. 

 

C) BACKREST COVER 60 SECTION 
 
NOTE:  FOR EASE OF INSTALLATION PLACE 40 SECTION IN FOLD FLAT POSITION 

 
1. Open all velcro closures and zipper on cover 
2. Remove center headrest (see note below) 
3. Door side headrest is not removable; cover has   
    allowance for headrest. 
4. Slip cover over backrest. Place latch handle through   
    opening on cover 
5. Ensure cover is installed under seat belt 
6. Unlatch backrest and hold down in ¾ position 
 

7. Pass bottom velcro on cover through crevice and place 
    backrest in fold flat position  
8. Close zipper and pull bottom velcro through crevice and       
    velcro at back 
8. Place backrest in ¾ up position and tuck in cover flap  
    around HR post 
9. Smooth cover from top to bottom. Adjust velcro if required.    
    Re-install center headrest. 
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1) SELF-LOCKING SUPER-GRIP®  BUCKLE:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2) HEAD REST REMOVAL: 
 
- Push in side release buttons  
- Lift off (If unable to remove consult dealership) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


